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Pledged to the TRUTH w~lich Father Andrew saw,
No favor sways us, and no fear shall awe.

~ateopatbtc

Volume II

Osteopathy-A Law
By PRESTO=' R. HunBELL, D.O., DETROIT, MICH.

The time is at hand when we as a
profession need to cease sputtering
about who's who in Osteopathy. 'Ve
need to sober up and take an inventory
of \vhat \ve have, throw considerable
junk into the rubbish pile, relabel our
,.;tock and put on the outside wrapper,
the truth.
~ome of our organization ought to

be fired and' all of. us need to get to
gether on some definite policy of ac
tion, and really work.

I have no time to discuss why this
i,.; necessary or why I make such radi
cal stateroents. The man who cannot
see that. the trend of the -times needs
some vigorous and radical action at
once, will be wandering around with
his head off if he waits very long to
think it oveL

The truth is, we must hang together
on some definite well defined policy, or
we will hang separately. The scaffold
is being built already and, indeed, the
noose has been slip'ped over the necks
of some of our number already.

What are we doing? The public
wants help, not words or explana
tions. ~ine-tenths of the public know
,.;car.cely anything about Osteopathy.
People judge things by results obtained,
and the Sl1ccess of an a,rticle is depend
ent largely upon the honesty and relia
bility of its salesmen. The public is
forming its o'pinion now of whether
Osteopathy has anything more than
\I'hat the other schools of therapy have,
and it is dependent to a more or less
extent lipan what the salesmen of
Osteopathy contend their article is
\\'orth, and whether it is an improve
ment over what the public has for its
given purpose.

As I have said above, the vast major
it.v of the public knows very little, if
anything, about Osteopathy. A minor
ity do know something about it and
have seen results. The majority will
listen to the minority and a "little
leaven will leaven the whole lump."
However, at the present time we have

so many grades of Osteopathy and so
many different kinds of labels on these
various packages that the public and
everyone is \-ery much confused ancl,
because of this, rec..gnition of our ar
ticle is very much hampered and due
for a very serious setback unless we as
salesmen can agree to nse fewer grades
and have only one trademark. vVhen I
speak of several labels we need but look
into OUI" periodicals and see the variety
of opinion as to .what Osteopathy is
good for. Some say that it is a com
plete system and they wield the big
sticku'pon those who teach or look into
any other SOl1rce. Our National Legis
lative Committee h:we gone before our
Federal Government and asked that we
be given an opportunity to render serv
ice to our country ullcler the supervision
of the Medical Corps, thereby making 'it
evident that \ve on]y believe olll"seives'
to be an auxiliary part of medicine.
Others say Osteopathy is an art or a
science.

Is Osteopathy a misnnderstamling?
Is it a sect, a religion, a creed, a system
of manipulation used to tickle people?

Osteopathy is something definite or
l'lse it is nothing. If it is not some
thing tangible that can be defined and
set apart from even'thing else in medi
cine, it has no right to exist, and is on
a par with the other schools and there
is no need of a n·. \I' school to exploit
some nell' mystery and. the public is
justified in eliminating snch camouflage.
The public is alrea·.ly tolling the death
kncll of denominati:llls in religion. Co
operation, not cOlU.~etitiol1, must pre
"ail. for all life is i 'langeI'.

Has Osteopathy "oy definite claim to
existence, and in \I';.a t. way has it incli
\"i<1ua.ll~' distinguisl ed itself?

The founder of 0 h"npathy has statccl
wry defin itely that it is based on two
things, anatomy a 'Id physiology. Its
application is fOlUlI'eu on the 'principle
that all the 'parts 0; the anatomy should
be in harmonious order to expect normal
fnnetion. To illnstl ate, jf a man opens

his mouth and puts his foot in it, it is
reasonably understood that he can
neither walk nor talk well. No reason
ing is required to make it obvious why
these parts cannot function. 'Vhy'!
Simply because it is a known LA'V that
throughout all Kature everything must
be in harmonious position or it soon
becomes useless. In fact, we know the
definition of dirt to be matter out of
place. And so ])1'. Still very logically
concluded that if such a principle was
true in K ature, it would necess,ui.Jy be
true also in the treatment of the human
body and he therefore attempted to make
the body free from "dirt" by putting
the different parts of the anatomy in
their proper place, and results naturally
rollO\yed. Osteopathy, therefore, is but
a LA\V which has long been recognized
in other arts and sciences, but has never
been uniformly applied in the treatment
of the hnman body until ])1". Still an
nounced it and a:pplied it. The applica
ti on of this principle is of course as
fundamental to the treatment of disease
as the LAVV of Harmony is to :Music
or the LAViT of Gravitation to Me
chanics. Discord in Music is analagous
to d isea.se in Life.

The LAW' of. Harmony prevails
throughout all Nature and whene\ier it
is disturbed trouble always follows.
The LA'V of Order, in the treatment of
disease, is no exc~ption to the rule, and
])1'. Still saw fit to call this Law of
putting things in Order in the human
body, Osteopathy. It becomes very evi
dent that every physician who really is
interested in healing people shonld be
thoroughly familiar with this LA"T. It
is of course immediately apparent that
he who wOllld apply this, LAW must
know the normal anatdmy and physi
ology and that THE AMOUKT. OF
HEALING WHICH CAN BE ACCOM
PLISHED BY THIS LAW IS SOLELY
DEPENDENT UPON THE KNOWL
EDGE, INTERPRETATrpN, AND AP
PLICATION OF THE PHYSICIAN.
It is not necessary for ns to know more
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the~'e certainly is no question concern
ing the duty of disseminating a better
and more accurate conception of Osteop
athy by wi e and generous use of edu
cationa I Ji terature. A better under
btanding of our science on the part of
the Jaity ,,'ill mean more sympathy and
less c-riticism of our service.

411-415 Slater BJdg.

KANSAS CITY COLLEGE
of·

OSTEOPATHY
and

SURGERY
Fifteenth and Troost

Kansas City, Mis"ouri. •
April 23, 1918.

Dr. O. C. Foreman,
Chicag'o, Illinois.

Dear Doctor Foreman-
Replying to your letter of the 22nd re

Osteopathic Truth, will sllij" that 25 copie
will give one to each student.

In giving them out, I am going to have
the pleasure of urging them to subscribe,
FOR OS'1'80PATHIO TnUTH IS OSTEOPATHIC,
THEREFORE RTGHT.

And, by the 'way, I am one who has'
~lways intended to subscribe but haven·t.
I suppose because I always seemed to get
a COpy anyhow, was the reason. Here-

. with is check for $2.00, my little bit to
ward the worl< OSTEOPATHIC TRUTH is
doing. Fraternally yours.

DR. A, A. K. ISER.

Dear Doctor:
Throughout all OTTARI advertising we have

tried to avoid the superlative, but some facts
will admit of no other degree of expression. For
instance:

The CLIMATE of Asheville is unsurpassed,
being mild yet invigorating--a mid-winter climate
in winter, in summer never oppressively warm-
blankets required every night.

The SCENERY--just a part of Switzerland in
America--mountains 3,100 feet high within a half
mile, 6,711 feet high.28 miles distant.

The SURROUNDINGS--ideal, combining the quiet
of the country with the conveniences of a
cosmopolitan city 15 minutes away.

The BUILDINGS--designed from an aggregate of
over forty years' experience--not an old residence
or institution remodeled; built for the business
wi thout regard to cost of furnishings or equipment.

The CARE--osteopathic to the core.
The RATES--not adjusted to profits, no salary

is paid to the management, all surplus goes as an
endowment fund to Research Institute.

For rates and literature, address
OTTARI,

R. F. D. No.1,
W. Banks Meacham, D.O., Asheville, N. C.

Physician-in-Charge.

aTTARI
AN INSTITUTION FOR THE OSTEOPATHIC CARE

OF NON-COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

r-tanding. Our position now in most
States, hO\\'ever, i uch that we do not
need to shrink from responsibiJity or
from shouldering any of the burdens
incident to a general practice, as we
are regarded by those who know us best
as thoroughJ;y competent 'physicians and
there is no reason why we shouJd not
accept our full share of responsibilities
as su('h. Ko physi <;i an, no matter to
,\'hat schooJ of practice he adheres is
immune from criticism or from being
nlisunderstood and I think it is a mis
take for us to take criticism too much
to heart, especially if we are actuated
by the humanitarian spiJ:it. The point
next in importance to professionaJ fit
ness that concerns us individually li,s
well as professionally, it seems to me, is
that of educational publicity or 'propa
ganda. I doubt if five per cent of any
Osteopathic phJ'sician's patients have a
comprehensive conception of what
Osteop~thy really is. Whatever our
duty may be regarding doubtfuJ cases,

OSTEOPATHIC TRUTH

a.nd the good name of Osteopathy, seem
to be uppermost in his mind.

I know another Osteopath, who, Jike
wise, has a heavy practice and a repu
tation to be proud of, and, who, no
doubt, is equally as jealous of his good
name and Osteo'pathy as the former,
But he makes it a ruJe never to turn
dOwn a c-ase ,\-hen he feels that there are
any pos ibiJities of his being abJe to do
the patient any particuJar good. He
feeJs that it is his duty to minister to
any and a11 cases that seck his services,
if, in his best judgment, they are not
absoJutely hopeJess. He feels that the
ti rst consideration shouJd concern the
patien~'s good, second, the good of
Osteopathy, and, third, his personaJ
reputation.

Willich of these two physicians should
be emuJated? Some one· has said that
we should err on the side of safety.
Appl.ving this to the matter in question,
should ,,'e consider safety in reJation to
ourselve or those seeking our aid? In
other v..ords, shouJd we give our elves
the benefit of the doubt and refuse to
take the case, or should we give the
patient the benefit of the doubt, and do
the best "-e can under the circumstances?

Personally, I am ineJined to Jook at
the matter from the standpoint of duty.
I feeJ that if we have any po sibJe re
Jief or benefit to offer to doubtfuJ cases,
especially if they be sincere in their
endeavors to obtain heaJth, it is our
duty to accept and do the best we can
for such cases, at the same time, of
cours.e, expJaining the situation so that
there can be no misunderstanding about
our posi tion in the matter. This course
is sure to result in' experiences simiJar
to the one I have reJated: Yet, we have
the satisfaction of feeJing that we have
been perfectly sincere in our ministra
tions, and then,.in the vast rnajo?'ity of
cases (even doubtfuJ ones incJuded), I
believe we will find the results we
achi~Ye will be more than satisfactory,
and, aside from the benefits reaped by
the patients, our o,,,n per onaJ reputa
tion v..ill be enhanced and the cause of
Osteopathy will be furthered. I am in
('lined to beJieve, furthermore, that the
good results of this proceedure ,\-ouJd
mO?'e Own countel'balance the bad re
sults follOWing any failure in such cases.
In this event, we can well afford to bear
with Jong uffering and patience the
anathemas and faJse acc-usation of our
critics.

In the eauier'days of our existence
as a profession I can see where this
program might have been objectionabJe
;tnd I ('an see Where it might be ob
jf'etionabJe even now in Statcs or pJaces
where we' have no JegaJ 'recognition or

A. G. HILDRETH, D. O.
Superintendent

on Osteopathy because she i not up on
it. Of course, if this woman had been
ha,,'ing orthodox medical treatment at
the time of her death, the report wouJd
ha,-e gone out that all had been done
that could be done to saye her and that
she died in spite of treatment and not
becau e of it. :Jloreover, if, after ex
amination, I had refused to take the
case, Osteopathy ,,'ouJd have been saved
from reproac-h and I ,\'ouJd not have
been ac<.:used uf committing murder.

There are severaJ questions growing
out of this incident. Personally, I feeJ
that the question of guilt can be dis
missed without further consideration.
The C[uestion that I am concerned about,
pa,rticuJarly, is what shouJd our atti
tude be in regard to doubtfuJ cases sim
ilar to this one? Should we be actuated
by a sen e of duty or shouJd we be
guided by policy? Or shouJd our pro
ceedure be actuated by a wise and tact
ful 'co-mingJing of the two?

In considering these questions, there
are three factors we shouJd bear in
mind: Fir't, the good of the patient;
second, our own personaJ reputation and
standing; third, the good name of
Osteopathy, I know an Osteopath ,,-ho
is ,'ery uccessful, who .has a very
heayy practice and a reputation he may
,,,ell be proud of. He make it a rule
to have nothing to do with dou)JtfuJ
cases. If he thinks the odds are against
him in any 'particuJar case, he refuses
to have anything to do with it. He
claims that this is the wisest procedure,
that it is better not only for him per
sonally, but that it is better for Osteop
athy. These two factors, that is, his

own personal reputation and standing,

Address All Communications
to the Above Institution.

Still-Hildreth Osteopathic Sanatorium
MACON, MISSOURI

quite probable, that the woman might
be gl'eatly benefited and put into con
dition where she might enjoy several
months and perhap year of compara
ti,-eJy good heaJth and comfort. The
famiJy kne\l' something of my 'york and

.desired to take advantage of any possi-
bJe help, asking me to do the best I
could,

I ha\-e always been actuated by a
sense of professional duty to those who
\,..ish to avaiJ themseh'es of my skiJI. I
haxe aJ,,'a~'s felt that \I'e have no right
to 'Yithhold QUI' sen'ices providing ,it
is desi red and we feel tha,t there is a
possibl'e chance of doing good. I took
charge of this ca'e of 'heart troubJe with
these thoughts in mind. The famiJy
realized full well the seriousness of the
situation. They knew that I was work
ing against great odds, and that our
hopes might not be reaJized, that death
might intervene and the matter thus
brought to a tragic end.

To make a long story hort, this is
exactl~- what happened. Death came
suddenJy one night before any physi
cian couJd be summoned. The next
morning I "'as informed oyer the tele
phone what had ha'ppencd when I took
the opportunity to express my sympathy
and regret o"cr the outcome. This was
last "inter. and I 'had heard nothing
11l0re regarding the affair until yes
terday. when one of my patients in
formed me that she had heard I mur
dered one woman. Upon inquiring, I
foulld that this was the case referred to.

R 0\1', I do not know who brought the.
accusation and I care less. I hardJy be
lieve it ,,'as any member of the famiJy,
but, more likely, some wise and sympa
thetic friend or neighbor who is clown

DUTY OR POLICY - WHICH?
GEORGE REID, D.O., VYORCES'l'ER, MASS.

Brother Osteopath, have you ever
been accused of being a murderer? If
you have had any 'patients die whiJe
under yotll' care, it is quite JikeJy that
you have had such an accusation brought
against you. Yet, it may be possible
that you 1lave not been apprised of the
accusation.

According to a report that reached
my ears yesterday, I am guilty of mur
der. But I am frank to say I was
not aware of the fact, nor am I con
vinced or ,dlling to admit the possi
bility of my guilt. Howe,-er, T cannot
refrain from meditating upon the seri
ousne s of the charge. It has provoked
a train of thought which I desire to
transcribe for the consideration of all
who may be interested.

The' f'acts leading to the accusation
are as follows: I was ('ailed to exam
ine a very severe case of heart trouble
in a \I'oman about sixty years of age.
I recognized the case as a serious one,
one that might resuJt in sudden death
a,t aJmost any JTIoment. Yet, there were
some features about the ca e that Jed
me to believe that it was possibJe, and

of Osteopathy, but rather to know plore
anatomy and physiology and then apply
the LAW of Osteopathy.

\\'e should congratulatc our eh'es
upon the fact that we have not a
hypothesis, a theory, a religion, a creed,
a doctrine, or a system of treatment,
but ra ther a principic, a LAIN a per
manent as the ages, as universal as the
Golden Rule. 'Ye have this LAW to
ofrer to the 'Puonc, and if we as a pro
fc sion can agree that this and this only
is what we have and what we have to
ofrer, the public in a comparatively
short time would not only recognize us
but would compel every physician to
have a knowledge of this LAvV, Inci
dentally, we need but to look over the
decision handed down by Chief Justice
Hodgins in Ontario to see why this is
true.

The public at present is confused with
us because we are confused ourselves.
If we as a profession would establish a
policy upon the basis that Osteopathy
is one fundamental LA'" of Healing,
most all of our difficulties would be
immediately overcome; at least, ,ye
would ha,-e a compass to guide our' af
fairs. At present everyone knows that
"'e are floundering and our 'present suc
ce s is soleJy dependent upon whether
we have enough big men in our ranks
who are abJe to see that we have the
goods. that \I'e have one poJicy, and that
we tell the trnth about our goods.
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West Somen'ille, Mass.

~ Block to Convention Head
quarters. 250 rooms with

or without bath.

$1 per Day and Upwards

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF

OPTOMETRY

Every person in your community is your
potential patient-if you can correct their eye
troubles.

SOMEONE is going to do this for ·them.
Why Don't YOU?
Our Home-Study Course in Optometry

fully qualifies you for the most exacting work
in the Science of Refraction and the Fitting of
Glasses.

Optometry is the easiest acquired. most
universally needed and most profitable speci
alty; and no such opportunity has ever been
offered you for .adding to your educational
equipment, requiring only the effort of your

. leisure time.
As a practice builder in new fields or old,

it is an invaluable specialty.
A favorable decision may change your

whole future progress and prosperity.
We want to send you our literature-today!

OMAHA

Don't CutTonsils
Cure Them!

EVERY DOCTOR
CAN DOUBLE HIS INCOMEI

of it I am afraid I done took some lib
erty with my folks by running around
a lot with that del'ned gocart which I
rilO1!ght would advertise me good and
it did for they got very much het up
to come in from the country or to get
rearly after much trouble and then find
me out joying. I heard of it and then,
after the peasky thing tTied to climb a
telegraph pole with me, I up and sells

(Continued on page 198)

FIFTH FLOOR

WORLD-HI!:RALD BUILDING

Meals a la Carte

HOTEL .OXFORD
46 Huntington Ave.,

Boston, Mass.--Copley Square

Read how-"Tonsils and Voice,"
$2.00,

"Tonsils and Adenoids: Treatment
. and Cure," $1.00. .

"The Tonsil and Its Uses," $1.00.
By RICHARD B. FAULKNER,

M.D. (Columbia University).
Everybody should read these

books. Written from the physician's
standpoint in preference to that of
the surgeon.

THE BLANCHARD COl\fPANY
Lock Box 445R. Pittsburgh, Pa.

A RTORY WITH A MORAL
By OLD Doc PESSIMIST

It is quite some time since I took my
pcn in hand and wrote a picce for an
Osteopath paper, but there is good rea
son for II1,V keeping still. It jllst does
scem as if every dem thing that could
hn.ppen has happened to me during that
time. As you know I have been at my
town for nigh onto bvent~' years and
b~' this time it seems as if the 'PeoPle
mllst have found me out and some of
'em have by the way they act. It'a this
wa.v. In thell1 ea rI,\' days "'hen we
was ne\\' the people was just bound to
rome anyhow and I done most or' 'em
n. lot of good. so I was mighty busy
and I sez. this is two easy and becuz

WANTED: MORE VIRULENCE
Dr. O. R. 1\ er.edith of Nampa, Ida.ho,

Makes Plea at I. O. A. Meet
ing June 1st

I just received the Directory of Amer
ican Osteopathic Association and finished
the compilation of my statistics of the
Idaho Osteopaths.

I find fifty-nine D. O.'s listed in our
state, twenty-five of which are credited
with taking no magazine whatsoever.
The A. O. A has twenty-three, Journal
of Osteopathy sennteen, the Osteopathic
Physician tweh-e, the OSTEOPATHIC
TRUTH seven, the Osteopath six, and
\\Testern Osteopath foul' subscribers. The
report of all of these journals came in
.Jannar.v, except the A. O. A. JOUI'11 ai,
which report I got from the ne\\' Direc
tor.v which is just i sued.

If each Osteopath in the state took all
of the journals mentioned we should haye
three hundred and ~eventy-two sub
scribers, instead of that we have a total
of eighteen .and five-ienths (18.5%) per
cent perfect, Dr. Frances StewaTt of
Coeur D'Alene and myself being the only
ones credited with taking all of these
journals.

One of the oldest practitioners in the
state and. aid to haye one of the largest
practices is credited with taking not one
single Osteopathic publication, ncither
has he paid any dues to the I. 0, A. for
a number of years.

Our state is almost as large as all out
of doors and is nearly as large as Texas,
and with the way we are scattered and
taking so few journals,. we slide around
in our own little sphere, not making
enough noise to be noticed by any other
Osteopath in the state. You Editors will
do the people of Idaho a favor by wak
ing these D. ·O.s up enough so that they
will try to be physicians. I aSSUTe. you
that it is my opinion that if eyery one
of us in Idaho had all the journals we
would produce a better brand of physi
cians.

REPRESENTATIVES

W. B. SAUNDERS CO.
MEDICAL BOOKS .

Meet Us at the Next A. O. A.! 1918

E.9 F. MAHADY CO.
Surgical and Scientific

Instruments
, Hospital and Invalid

Supplies
Osteopathic Text Books a Specialty

671 Boylston St., BOSTON
(near Copley Square)

tion. The effect of the war upon chil
dren is manifested in lawlessness and
failure to attend school."

"Education is the antidote for the
l)oison in bot'll cases."

}Ir. Reed declared that a college edu
cation to be of inestimable yalue at this
time, and congratulated the hyo y;ung
people upon .their having the oppor
tunity to gain such an education, and
he .congratulated the association upon
making it possible for the two young
',)eople to get such an education. }Ir.
Reed then awarded the scholarships.

Scholal'ships Donated
The Des Moines Still. College of Os

teopathy and the Chicago College of
Osteopathy donated tlte full foul' year
college scholarships which were given by
the association as prizes.

It is stated by the schools that since
the Essay Contest has been going the
inquiries have increased sixty pel' cent
0\,('1' those of the rircvious years.

Persona.] '.rouch
"A. T. Still as a TheTapeutist." with

a personal letter. were sent to every
student in the state outside of Chicago,
some eight thousand. All of these yOWlg
people were thereby brought in touc'h
with Osteopathy in a \I'ay that the~' will
not forget, and years later ma.v be pa
tients of their nearest doctor.

Unique Exhibit
Thc Publicity Committee prepared a

uniquc exhibit in the way of a mltp of
IJlinois ,dtll. a red headed tack stuck in
e,-ery town \I'here there was a high
school and a small American flag stnck
into Chicago and Prairie City, the home
of the winners. Along the side of the
ma,p '-;as a picture of each winner and
a blank copy of the beautiful certificate,
the originals of ,,-hich ",ere signed b.v
the president and secretar.v of thc
schools and the state associlttion. At
the top ",as the caption. "This is the
,,~,ty the Essa~' Conte t !Covered' Illi
nois," and a,t the bottom, "Did we get
yours? Look! Chicago and Des Moines
0avc~\Vhat will yOll give in return?
A STGDENT?

•Miss Nellie Fitch of Prairie City
Winner of Second Prize

of the contest. Dr. Drinkall told of
the work among the 23,UOO senior stu
dents of the 466 high schools through

. out the state of Illinois, and of the
strict grading by teachers of senior
E11g1ish. Scventy-1he per cent of the
grading was for the }Iechanics of the
essay and the relllaining twenty-five per
cent was for the Thought. The essays
bespoke the type of English taught in
the high schools and the character of
the teachers.

Dr. Drinkall then introduced Master
Joseph Luhan, the first prize winner,
dlO two "'eeks prior to the close of the
contest. knew nothing of Osteopathy, but
from his im-estigation he wrote the
prize winning essay on "Osteopathy: A
(;eneral Discussion," which he read.

Following the reading of the essay
and a musical number, Dr. Drinkall in
tl'Odnced ~ljss ]\ellie Fitch who read
her essay on, "The Science of Osteop

ath~'."

_-\fter another musical number Super
intendent Reed "'as introduced as the
foremost educator of Rockford who
spoke of the fight by the Osteopathic
profession against bigotry and ignorance
as similar to that of the modern edu
cator. He said, "Osteo'pathy is trying
to make a real science out of a science
that is founded npon tradition. which
the medical sciencc is, and that the
educators are trying to make a real
science of education ,yhich also is
founded llpon tradition."

"A nother bond of kinship is in the
conservation of human resources so
neeMnl at this time of great, destruc-

Publicity Secured for
Culminates at Annual
Convention

Joseph Luhan of Chicago
Winner of First Prize

ILUNOIS ESSAY CO~TEST

CLOSED

State-Wide
Osteopath3'

The State-\Yide Essay Contest Oll
Osteopathy "'hich has been conducted by
the Illinois Osteopathic Association was
hrought to a succe. sful close on Thurs
day, June 6th, in Rockford, at the joint
annual convention of the \Visconsin and
lliinois associations.

The first prize, a choice between a
full college scholarship in the Des
}[oines Still College of Osteopltthy and
the Chicago College of Osteopathy ,,-ith
a trip to Rockford, "'as won by }Iaster
.Toseyh Luhan of 37H \V. 26th St.,
Chicago. Master Lllhan is a senior in
the Carter Harrison. Technieal High
School. and he chose the scholltrship of
the Chicago College of Osteopathy.

The second prize ",as won by }Iiss
Xellie Fitch of Prairie Cit~·, Ill., and
she ,,-as a,,'arded the scholarship in the
Des }Joines Rtill College of Osteopathy,
and the hj'l) to Rockford.

Culmination
This greatest of educational attempts

was brought to a close with a public
meeting at ,,'hich :Mr. C. R. Reed, super
intendcnt of schools, ,,,as the principal
speaker.

Dr. C. R. }Iedaris, president of the
Tllinois Osteopathic _-\ssociation, pre
sided at thi s meeting. He introduced
Dr. Earl .J. Drinkall, chairman of the
Publicity Committce. ",1'0 had charge

Illinois High School Seniors
Win Osteopathic Contest Prizes

Irbe Bremner, c-o
West 31st St., New

Fruit Nut

Cereal

Mrs. Blanche
"LIFE," 17
York City.

Mrs. James Brown, 67 Payson Road,
Bemont, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. L. G. Cromwell, 105 N9rth 13th
St., Flushing, L. I., New York City.

Mrs. Earl B. Anthony, 1013 5th Ave.,
Clinton, Iowa.

Mrs. John T. Morrison, 110 State St.,
Boise, Idaho.

Miss Minnie Sisson, 2633 Regent St.,
Berkeley, California.

Miss Maude Marion Meagher, 2240
Divisadiso St., San Francisco, Cal.

HELP THE

WAR ORPHANS
Funds to be given through

Subscribe for The Hut in the For
est. A dramatic poem by Blanche
Irbe Bremner. $1.25 postpaid. You
may send subscriptions to the near
est agent.

The Life Fund-Enuf Sed

New England
Breakfast Food Company

It is nutritious, delicious and

easily digested.

Send for samples and information.

It contains figs, raisins, walnuts,

wheat, bran and malt thoroughly

dextrinized, but not predigested.

Doctor, a day never passes that

you do not find a patient in need of

a l<lxative food.

Fruit Nut Cereal is the ideal

na ural laxative.
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HERBERT BERXARD, D.O., DETROIT, )Ircri.

Need of Standardizati,on

Dr, Holcomb will have charge of exhibit at A. O. A. Convention, Boston

IT GETS RESULTS

mechani('al treatment such as Osteo·p
at.hy or surgery. 1 do not mean to say
t.hat I as an Osteopath can put the hu
man machinery in order in every in
",tance uecause I cannot. I do not know
enough of Osteopathy yet for that. In
fact I know very little about Osteopathy
in compari.son to what we may yet
leam of it. To learn the full scope of
the Ostcopathic principle will take many
years of !'esE'arch and for that research
it takes men 01: women ,'.-ho know those
two great sciences-Anatomy and Physi
ology, Physiological research is Osteo'
pathic 'rescarch. At the present time I
defy anyone to tell me that OsetO'j.lathy
will not do a certain thing lin less that
one knows more anatomy and physiology
than I do, The Osteopath who believes
t.hat Osteopathy embraces medical ad
juncts t.hinks hc is right although it's a
safe bet that he conldn't tell the tis
snes surrollnding a joint with their
nerve and blood snpply to save his life.
But he thinks he'is right, so we won't
quarrel as to what Osteopathy will do
or will not do, especiall.\' "'hen we need,
unity of action more than \\'e have ever
needed it. ,re must standardize Osteo
pathic proccedure.

Ninety per cent of patients under
treatment have sagging (ptosis) of ab
dominal viscera, Gastroptosis, Nephrop
tosis, Enteroptosis, or Splanchnoptosis.

Statistics. show successive and pro
gressive weakening of the individual,
from simple maladies in childhood to
grave conditions in adult life, funda
mentally due to the drag of the abdom
inal structures causing far reaching re
flex effects, and these effects ar,e treated
without results according to the vari
ous phasl;S.

Case history: Girl, came under ob·
servation of physician in her "teens,"
diagnosed as anemic. Several years later
pelvic pains, diagnosed Metritis. Next
year, gastric disturb:wces presented,
diagnosed Dyspepsia. Immediately fol
lo\\'ed general vague body pains, diag
nosed Rheumatism. Finally pain local
ized under right costal arch, diagnosed
Gall-stone Colic. A few months later
pain appeared under left costal arch,
diagn'osed Gastric Ulcer.' As the mental
vigor weakened and the body lost
strength, diagnoses of Neurosis, Hypo
chondria, Hysteria and finally Neuras
thenia ,yere made.

X-ray examination of abdomen re·
yealed the secret of the breakdown as
Splanchnoptosis.

Correct diagnosis and careful adjust
mcnt by scientific methods in early stage
wou ld con serve body 'strength and re
verse history of many sufferers.

COMPANY

sian. This man \\'as a JLDA~ to Osteop
athy and probably did not knoll' it. He
was too iufernally lazy to kecp up the
study of anatomy and 'physiology in or
der that he might become thoroughly
aeqllainted with the human structure. 1
am salT," t.o say that this re-discoverer
of S\\'edish movements has many fol
lo\',cers amollg our profession. Therefore
I am becoming firmly convinced that if
\,,'e do not standard ize our practice,
Osteopathy will die. \Ve must return
to our original procedure in treatment
-return to those days when the method
of treatment "'as entirely speeific.

Then there is this everlasting argu
ment as to whether the Osteopathist is
a 'rca1 physician 01' not. \Yhether
Osteopath~' means a purely mechanical
treatmE'nt or embraecs medical adjmicts.
[ believe Osteopathy to be a LAW, 01' at
least a means to assist ORDER and we
know order to be an immutable law. I
also hclieYe, and have proven it to my
satisfaction. that all disorder of the Im
Illan machinery may be eliminated by a

Adhesions absorbed by continuous
physiologic Traction.

Uplift secured by careful construction of Appliance
and Girdle for each individual.

of Visceral Adjustment by
Uplift and Support

27 East Monroe Street :: Chicago, Illinois

HOLCOMB - HURD

of Abdominal contents has been proven by Xray
examinations to be Original, Scientific and Effective.

'The Holcomb Method

The theory of Osteopathy is becom
ing fairly wcll known among the faity
and they think vcry well of 0111' claim
that disease is the rcsult of disorder at
soineparticular point of the anatomical
structllre. t:!omc pwrlicula1- point, mind
you, for even the Osteopathic physician
,,-ho gi\-es gcneral treatments usually in
forms his paticnt of some lesion he has
found in the 'patient's anatomy. So the
laity are becoming fairly conversant
with our theory, but the practke, ye
gods! The laity doesn't know whether
the practice is specific, general or what
not. T\\'enty-one veal'S ago when there
were but.fe,,- Osteopaths in the nited
States a patient could go to everyone of
them and get tile samc diagnosis and
the same treatment. You know what
he gets now-it isu't necessary to go
into it. In the early days of our pro
fcssion someone, somewhere, somehow
conccived the crazy idea that if he
movcd every articulation to the limit
of its area he would surely hit the right
one, or the articulation that 'was in Ie-

DR. RICHARD WANLESS
347 Fifth Ave., New York City, N.Y.

Do You Believe In?
Osteopathy.
If So, Subscribe For

"Osteopathic Truth"
The Only Paper with a

Difinite Purpose
To '

Boost Osteopathy
Nothing Else

DR. 0, C. FOREMAN
27 East Monroe Street, Chicago, Ill.

or

The Canadian Royal Commission's
Report begins in our August Number.
Read the item by Dr. Heist on page
192.

Help yourself by co-operating with
us in putting Osteopathy in the lead.
We lead, others follow-it is your
lead, send the dollar to

the Ostcopaths continue to 'practice
Adenectomy and Tonsilectomy?

THAT-Our Committee in "'ashington,
D. C.. ,ms informed by se\'eral Con
gressm,en that there was no force back
of Oll]' mo\'ement?

Tl-lAT-\Yhile the Osteopathic house
burns the National Conventions are
bus,Y discussing the therapeutic value
of Doojal in constipation, or DioAJ'gol
in acute inflammations?

THAT-These conditions are all the chil
dren of ,'isionless disorganization?

THAT-\Ye are competing against a
pO\\'erfully organized Medical profes
sion!

THAT-You cannot compete with a high
grade of organization with a less
grade of organization,

THAT-"Osteopathic Truth" is the only
J Ol1l'nal that is boosting strictly osteo
pathic texts.

THAT-Unless yOll, fellow Osteopath, in
sist on a business organizer at the Bos
ton ·Meeting. 0111' organization cannot
long survive against such a powerful
organization as thc A. :i\I. A.

TH.\T-For your o\\'n and Osteopathy's
sake. you must insist on action and
not words!

THAT-The time is N-O-W. .
:-1-1. :i\L V.

DO YOU REALIZE

THAT-The Medical profession is
smoothly accomplishing its ends
through the sale of Medica~ Text
Books' to Osteopaths? \Ve continue to
fall for their game.

TIL\.T-Our publicat.ions. save Osteo
pathic TRUTH, advertise their books
while the great works of Dr. Still are
beneath 0111' notice? Dr. Still's great
works are taboo?

TH.\.T-There yet remains for sale but
two copies of Dr. Still's Autobiography
and nine copies of his philosophy, and
mechanical principles?

THAT-These books are completely ant
of priM?

THAT-Clark's Applied Anatomy is out

of print? •

THAT-The Osteopathic works are the
backbone of Osteopathy?

TJ-JAT-The :\Iedics are now seeing what
damned fools ,,'e are, and true to the
prediction of several D. O.'s yea,rs ago,
ha.ve gotten out a book on the cure of
disease by spinal adjustments?

TI:L-\T-You could as well cxpect to
makE' a good pat.riotic American by
feeding him on German Kultul' as to
elllti\-ate an 0 tcopath on :Uedical
trash?

THAT-A prominent. )Iedical Doctor has
just issued a book on "Tonsils and
.-\denoids. Treatment and Cure \'\'ith
out the Hospital and the Knife," while

nor serum therapy 01' any other ex
t.raneous agency.

Seventh. We bclieve in the use of all
possible methods to establish correct
diagnosis 01' to alle\-iate pain and dis
tress without injury, employing for this
purpose such ways and means as are
eff'ccted by electdcity, X radiance, hydro
therapy and so on, but we rely abso
lutely upon Osteopathy for the remedial
agcnt.

The Osteopathic physician rccognizes
that "life is short and art is long and
conclusions difficult and human judg
mcnt fallacious," but forty-foul' years of
Osteopathic progress has shown the sci-

. entific world these facts:
That the practitioner who practices

Osteopath~' in its purity almost invari
abl.\' sllcceeds; that the physician who
mixes the therapies seldom wins success;
that opposition to Osteopathy is rapidly
declining and that the principles under-

. lying the science are taken up today by
those who eriticized them yesterday,

Hence the basic principle handed down
by the founder of Osteopathy, Dr. A. T.
Still, are dependable.

OUR FAITH

DR. EOG"\R D. HErr:".r, K.ITCHE::';Jm, O~T.

Osteopathy has been on trial e\-er
since the late revered founder, Dr. A. T.
Still, first enunciated his princi'lJles in
the far, gone year of. 1874. These prin
ci pIes have been tested over and over
again by thousands of Osteopathic physi·
cians since the first school graduated
its first class in 18!l2. JUany more thou
sands of practitioners of opposing
schools and systems ha\'e vainly tried to
disprove these principles. But in all
this time, no one has been able to add
or subtract or vary onc jot or tittle of
the original Osteopathic concept, either
by going farther afield or by reverting to
older thel'apies. Reither has any prac
titian ever been able to measure up to
the attainment of the founder in diag
nosis and treatment, so that there re
mains an interesting field for the scien
tist who desires original li'nes of activity.

Thus it may not be amiss to review
the old platform that has stood the test
of time, and let the public know what'
we, as Osteopathic physicians believe
and what ,,'e do not believe.

First. We believe that Osteopathy is
an independent system of healing; that
rational conservative surgery is truly
Osteopathic in its hasic principles; and
that a well trained Osteopathic physi
cian as gradnated from our recognized
colleges is equipped to successfully treat
all conditions of disease that may arise.

Second. We helieve that the funda
mcntal principles of Osteopathy an;l
based upon the discovery that disease
is the result of anatomical abnormali
ties which produce physiological discord
and that these abnormal 'parts of the
bod~' IllllSt needs be adjusted to the
normal before nature can effect a cure.

Third. We believe it to be to the
best interests of the public that we en
courage all other non-drug systems of
healing in thei'r effort to estahlish them
selves and combat any dominant evils ex
isting; but we do not believe any sys
t.em has any ne\\' principles that can
be adYantageously incol"porated with
Osteopathy and especially do \\'e repudi
ate any scheme to copy our system of
Osteopathy and havc it exploited in p~rt

01' in 'whole under another name.

Fourth. \Ve believe 'that the greater
Jield of Osteopathy remains as yet un
cxplored. and will be unfolded only to
the investigator who can shut. out all
apposing theories howeyer attractive and
alluring for the time. being.

FiHh. ViTe believe in sanitation, hy
gicne, diet, exercise, right living, etc.

Sixth. \Ye do not believe in dl'ugs as
remedial measures nor in vaccination,

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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HR 5407
WHAT HAVE YOU DOXE TO GET
THIS BILL O~T OP CO~OlITTEE?

J-IR 5407 is still in comrnittee be
cause yOll have not sent enough let
Lers to Lhe members or the conUllittee
asking that it be reported to the HOLlse.

Ho\\' man~' pati~nts ha,-e you requested
to \\Ti Le to the powers that be?

Ho\\' lllan~' or your patients are mak
ing trips to \Yashington, and how many
of them are you asking to sec some of
the members or the House or Senate
\\. ith rererence to HR 5407?

]Jow much pressllre can you bring to
bear on Secretary Baker to have this
bi IJ reported favora bl.,,?

Ho\\' man.,' of the fikeyhill articles did
you send to yonI' 'patients ,,'ith a re
quest to ,nite a letter?

Do you think the other members or
the profession, 'who are doing no more
than you are, will ever be able to
hring B.R 5407 out or committee?

Come, let us produce a real desire
from the public for the pas age of this
hill.

A co-operative educational campaign
is needed not onl.'" for the 'public but
for ourselves.

~IAJ{E A NEW RESOLUTION
GET BUSY.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

TITHIXG

Getting from "'hat "'e Give

There is one church in this country
in \\'hich once a year the board of
elllers (or 'Yhate"er they call them)
get together. and \I'itfl a report of what
each member's income for the year has
been, decide what his tithe or tenth shall
be,

lt ..':onld truly he a \I'oncierful thi ng
if such it thing could be done with the
members of our profession.

Think of it!

One-tenth of Our income to be gi,'en
into the treasur.,' of 0111' ::\ational or
ganization or to our State association
and then pro-rated to t.he other affiliated
bodies.

One-tcnth of onr time gi,en to t.he
work of the association,

One-tenth of our time for it \'llcation.
One-tent.h of our time given to llll

prO\'ing OLlrscln's h.l· sttld.1' and re
search.

IF!
If one-tenth of ollr incomes \I'ent au

touwllcall.,' to our a. sociation most of
us instead of gi,'inl!' fift~- dollars or a
liLUe more \I-oulll be gi,-ing one thou
sand. ::\0 longer would onr faithfnl
secretaries ha,'e to ho"l their tlu'oats
hoarse in asking for a paltry ten, but
the '\I'ork would go fOl'\I-ard by lea'ps
and bounds.

Tf one-tenth of our time was gi,en
to the \I'ork of the association \I-hat a
;111alTelons impetus \I'ould be gi,en to
that \I'hich is so important.

If one-tenth of our· time were gi,en
to vaca.tions there wonld be less break
dO\\'lls and better health.

If one-tenth of onr time "as gi,-en to
impro,ing ourselves b:- stud:- and re
search. do ~'ou ever suppose that there
\I'onlcl he any qnalms on the part of an:>
practician in referring a patient to an
other doctor? And, do you suppose you
would ever have an opportunity to say
that business ,yas dnll, no neyer.

IF!
If is a mighty big ',ord and ho\, many

times has it interfered \I'ith the doing
of ome small or large thing. Your pa
tients will think twice as much of you
IF you take a Yacation and impro,-e
your professional skill. Your patients
\I-ill think more of you IF you support
yonr associations and the \I-ork of the
profession.. Your patients and ~'our fel
10\1' practicians ,,-ill think more of you
IF you "'ill jump in and help with the
work, for many hands make light \I-ork
of a tremendous task.

IF!
If ~-ou will think Osteopathically,

,tud.,' your cases Osteopathicall.,', edu-

caLe Ost.eopathically, pract.iee Osteo
pathicall~'. and li"e Osteopathically, ho\\'
long do ~'ou think it will be before
nothing but Osteopathy is sought. .

UETTlSU!
::\0 one can e,'er get unless he gi,'e~.

YOll ga"e of YOllr time and money to
learn ~'Oll r profession and the school 'of
knowledge and the school of experience
ha ,'e been returnillg to you in the meas
ure that you have gh'en. Your patients
ha,'e gi"en recommendations to their
friends and money to you for profes
sional sen'ices only in t.he measure that
~'on ha,-e gi ,-en them health through rea I
Osetopa tJ,y.

::\0 one \I·ill. ever fail who deli,ers the
t nle t.vpe of Osteopath~' as given to
the world br our bel(l\'ed Founder.

TITHT::\C !

The Lord of HosLs asks of us one-.
tenth. and as \I'e giYe to our self-im
·provement. and our association \I'ork
\':e arE' gi"ing to Him.

He hath said, "Ca.st your bread npon
the ,yaLeI' and it shall return unto yon
after 1nany da~·s."

THE ROYAIJ CO:,\DIISSION

By EDGAR D. HErST, D, 0., KrrCHEXER,

ONTARIO

As is pretty well known to those
,,'ho follo\l' Osteopathic events, the Royal
C'ommis ioner, the Honorable Chief Jus
tice Hodgins, appointed by the govern
ment of the province of Ontario to in
Yestigate the claims of all such sects
of healing as desire to be recognized in
the province by legal enactment, has
1'r.]Jorted. The report is voluminous and
deals with all phases of the situation.
The .Ontario government is ~Iavillg this
report printed for the use of members
of 'parliament and such others as are
interested, but the demand will appar
ently exceed the' suppl.'" by long odds.
Hmve,-er the Ontario Association of
Osteopathy has snC'ceeded in getting a
stenographer's copy.

Tl1is report makes interesting and il
luminating reading. Especially is this
so in tIle light of the clamor b.'" a sec
tion of the profession for a broader
Osteopathy. A quotation or two will
explain:

"Four factors have recently emerged
(we quote the fourth):

4. A division in the ranks of Osteop
athy as to whether it is worth while to
perpetuate the difference between it
(Osteopathy) and' medical science, in
view of the similarity of studies and
the length of course now required." ,

"There are some practical objections
(to legal status) which may be stated
thus:

(Continued on page 199)

1
J

•

J ha"e been follo\l'ing with unabat
ing interest the etIorts of "Truth" to re
a"aken and reinspire a decadent pro
fession, and have seen how difficult it
is to stir the lethargy of the sleeping
giant. The hypnosis a.t times and in
spots has become so abysmal that e,en
the skilled diagnostician might well ha,e
occasion for worry. Let us hope that
the ,pots won't run together.

"f;imon Pure" is a trained analyst and
diagnosed correctly when he named the
fir"t infant disease of Osteopathy "The
Pip." vVhile the Pip is a disease, sleep
ordinarily is considered normal; though
it is not supposed to assume the trance
stage and thus obtain o,er the period
or wakefulness. The poet has said,
"('od bless the man who first invented
sleep."

But this does not apply to the con
dition of lJeiug "asleep at the switch."
Nor the sleep of the sentry on duty
that usually means an early morning
walk and not .for one's health.

This sporific state, may be the sequel
of the "Pip" and thus produce a form
of coma. Though it approaches, if does
not neces arily imply death, even
though the resulting phenomena are
largely the same.

X o! t hat's not correct. 'VVe've over
looked the snore.

.Just imagine the growing adult-Oste
opathy lolling lazily in an easy chair
\I'ith its feet at 90 degrees emitting a
queer ·sound. ranging from mu.sh-boiling
to the sa,,-mill variety, including the
knots, I 'ay again, with horrified
haughtiness, who is there' to question
its life. and virility so long as we have
this marked manifestation.

'Yh:> snoring is one of the strongest
e"idences of life. Think of the enormous
potentiality of a snore, III these days
of consen-a tion, when the efficiency ex
pert has COHl.e to his own, methil1ks I
ean see him chafe at the bit to utilize
thi, 'i\'Rstage and gi,e the Osteopaths a
place in the body politic.

I fancr I can see him fitting on a
collector brush to store this 'Iost energ:>
for the benefit of future osteopathic
generations, whom a wise Seer has
prophesied would be completely mum
mified, if their professional sleep c(;m
tinues to grow more cataleptic in form,
hence the need of this bottled energy
scientificall." applied to make certain
that the life principle does not become
entirelr extinct.

Then he might argue that the game
was hal'(ll~' worth the candle; that the
osteopathic' profession. seeking with
man-elous disinterest to add its content

to the great crucible of the times, for
it has distinguished itself by its aloof
ness from public 1ll0Yements, might
thus, in lieu of army service (the bill,
for which also sleeps) render an un
pa rallelled service by an improvised line
shafting in tune with the snore vibra
tiolls and operate a series of knitting
machines for the soldiers. This should
add greatly to the wonderful war work
we are already failing to do, thanks to
t he splendid osteopathic organization
that has showered its benefits on the
unsuspecting practitioner, at ftve bones
per.

Don't mistake this statement, dear
reader, and think because most of our
supposed policy has been so pityingly
infantile that no commendation is due.
But if .vou expect. honesty of 'expression
don't ask me to deal it out on the
following any stronger than I have.
~ationally we have been organized but
a. bare quarter of a century and in all
that time think of what has been ac
complished for the indi,'idual practi
tioner and the cause of Osteopathy.

.\. Joul'l1al is issued once a month and
our names are actually in a directory.
It enjoys the distinction of hav'ing lived
longer without clear cut policies, with
out. declaring the principles upon which
it is founded and enforcing them, in
other words by default, than any other
ociety which attacked a project that it

failed to successfully promote.
It also can with true sincerity claim

that in its membership are more vari
eties of the genus homo and hetero
osteopathico than was ever aggTegated
llnder one tent before, which natur~lly

\I'ottld make for a singleness of purpose,
insuring successful failure_

That as an eyidence of breadth of
vision the ame privileges are guaran
t('ed to the genuine as the spurious.
The premiurn thus offered to the spuri,
ous you ,,'il! readily see proves a strong
incenti,'e to develop the purest form
of teaching in OUr colleges, The col
leges need not assume all this responsi
bilit~-. It has with powerful non-support
heen the beneficient onlooker, while oUT
state societies through dint of hard
work and good organization placed all
the laws we have on the statute books,
.some ver~7 good ones too. Of course.
not all these laws have the distinction
of being thoroughl.'" protective to the
osteo·s. Tn one state for instance the
law hlls been so protective to the medics
that the nl1l11ber of osteopaths have
been reduced in ten years of its opent
tion R3"!, per cent. 'The medics are
crafty fellows and \I-e ha,-e done well

to fall for their cunning and thus help
them safeguard themselves. This, of
course, being so pacific in character,
tending to harmonize, of course lends
added strength to our movement as a
profession and gives us ground to write
a glitterino- tale in our annual reports.

But not all the achievements of Oste
opathy can be attributed to our national
mo,'ement, (did 1 say movements?
pardon me) though there are faint mur
murs of something going on in 'Vash
ington no,\'. Poor Swope he is on the
job and doing his best to buck the center
and our President and one or two others
dro"e home a fe,,' body blows; but the
congressmen tell, as we ha,e been say
ing, that Osteopathy is "asleep at the
switch."' They informed some members
of our committee that there was no
force back of our campaign. Even the
laity kno,,' a dead profession when they
see it. Our high state of disorganiza
tion is cle:uly apparent to them.

If anyone doubts the perfect system
we ha ve developed, all they need to do
is to note the speed with which HR5-i07
hns been engineered out of committee.
The strong demand (?) of public opinion
upon congress could not have obtained
otherwise. It has only been in the
hands of this committee one year,

Marvelous progress, eh! All the while
our boys are being IHlrried on to their
death.

There are other achievements of equal
note, but of them anon. The profes
sional achieycments of osteopathy

. speaks for itself. A wondrous story but
not a little of the organizational side
needs a spokesman.

Someone "as said that Roston con
vention should be a house 'cleaning, get
busy com-ention.

'Yhat do you think, Osteo's?
"Bees whacks."

Work for H. R. 5407

PENNSYLVANIA

Osteopathic Sanatorium
DR. o. o. BASHLINE,
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take almost a genius to correlate them I

all so that each study may give up to
the student that knowledge of the work-,
ings of life ,,,hich are necessary if our
profession is to be founded on scientificI
fact-if Osteopathy is to live.

Also, from now on the foundation of I
the Ostec'.c>athic physician's Osteopathic
education must be laid in school. It
will not be possible to produce a suffi
cient number of Osteopathic physicians
by merely teaching them their subjects
and letting them open an office and there,
work out their scientific Osteopathic
salvation. Many would be able to do it,

Dear Doctor:
Read what Dr. Carl P. McConnell has to say regarding the

McManis Table:

"I have been using your tables for a year and have no,
hesitancy in saying that the following features are out
standing.

"The daily work is made much easier, for the leverage
advantages obtained by the table does away with much
of the old and cumbersome technique heretofore re
quired.

"This means more rapid work with a constant gain
of time, and effort.

"Then I am certain better work can be accomplished,
because one can give more of his undivided attention to
the finer phases of technique adjustment.

"In other words, the tables are excellent."

Doctor, you are, of course, interested in yourself, tho~e

dependent upon you, your patients and your future. That IS

why you should not delay in installing a modern, up-to-date
mechanical table-McMANIS-to aid you in your work.

Fraternally,
J. V. McMANIS, f). O.

Pres. McManis Table Co.

A man who is working purely to pull
the dividends and a big salary will
never do it. He could not do it.

Di.d anyone ever hear of the "old
Doctor" working for dividends? Some
questions are asked which require no
answer.

In the old clays the "old Doctor" dailYj
went from class to class. l-l e brought,
every day, in every class, that class's
application to the great idea of adj1tst
rnent-ostcopntily. The "old Doctor"
turned out successful Osteopaths.

Now tlmt the course has grown to onel
of so many studies it will, as I say,

McManis Table D~ Luxe
Standardized---Patented
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of tcachers for every school in exist
ence? Ask yourself this quest'ion.

Repeat to yourseH your dcfinition of I
Osteopathy, \Vrite it down if you can I
(but you can't), and then ask yourselfl
this question, "How can' this be
taught?" There is no such an entity
as Osteopathy that can be tanght as

'such. Every individual who is licensed
to give a "treatment" is not an "Osteo
path" and every "Osteo'path" is not a
"physician." Giving a "treatment" is
miles and miles frOth being an Osteo
pathic physician. I have studied the
question for nine years. I have asked
a great many individuals who give
"treatments"-some "Ostee-paths" and
some "Osteopathic physicians"-how
Osteopathy ,can be taught, and have as
yet received no answer.

The knowledge of how the human
body is sufficient unto itself when it is
in perfect adjllshnent, and how to apply
that knowledge in a successful way 'to
the men, ,,'omen 'and children who pre
sent themselves through an office door
or on a sick b~d, is the making of an'
Osteo'pathic physician.

No student ever acquired this knowl
edge from anyone or any three courses
of lectures.

The knowledge that makes a success
ful Osteopathic physician is gained
from each one of all the things he ever
studied.

Histology, bacteriology, chemistry,
and surgery yield, when studied prop
erl,v, to the student as much (aft6. (I
sometimes think they lay a better foun
dation) as does anatomy, physiology
and practice. It is a fact that you can
not make successful, enthusiastic, lo,a I
Osteopathic 'physicians by teaching stu
dents histology, chemistry and bacteri
ology, or any of the other subjects in
the curriculum a,s simply histology, bac
teriology and chemistry. They must be
made to give up the'il' wonderful, truths
in relation to lUll:nan life. To make of a
student an Osteopathic physician he
must be s'hown how to study every sub
jectwith the idea of working out and
grasping the points of application to
the secret of health, which is adjust
rnent.

If "adjustment" to maintain healtl~

and life coul~l be taught in a simple
lecture course of so many hours per
week, every medical school in the coun
try would have been teaching it long
ago, but it Cannot be done.

Now to institute and systematize
such a course in this day and age, when
the curriculum contains so many sub
jects, will take a man with a strong
personality, a broad experience ancl a
thirst for work-illmost a genius.

Institute
'Chicago, III.

tory and case report in' the light of the
spinal findings made up for consulta
'ion. In short, this was to be ~he grand
day of his life.

Instead, what did he get? \Yhen the
day came he explained to his patient
about the thorOl1gh examination they
would give 'him and after a'consultation
on the findings he would be told just
,,-hat was wrong with him and what
could be done for him. He ,took his
patient to the inftnl1ary and 'proudly
introduced him. The "Os'teopath" in
charge ran his thumb once down the
patient's back, said: "A second rib is
up, the third dorsal is twisted, and the
lumbar is tight. Go to it."

The student went across the street,
sat down on the curbstone and cursed
the school and all connected with it as
an institution of graft. He never got
over the experience and I give him
credit with sufficient intelligence to
never get over it. (Would you believe
it, I, myself, went through school with
out hearing the word "adjustment" used
more than half a dozen times?)

\Ve hear it said over and over agai~

whereever we go that there is not',
enough Osteopathy taught in our I

schools. I have heard it said time and I
again and yet I have never heard any I

of the people who say it e2Cplain 'how iV
should or could be done. Dr. Meacham
offered to give a period each year to
some school in lecturing on Osteopathy,
but I have never heard of any offering
to accept his services. \Vhy is it that
a profession which claims to be as
powerful as ours cannot furnish a corps

This Space Donated by ,"Osteopathic Truth"

Do You Know All About Osteopathy?
Then you should Read OSTEOPATHIC BOOKS

The A. T. Still Research
122 South Ashland Boulevard

Read CLINICAL OSTEOPATHY if you need help in treating
patients. Edited by C. P. McConnell, D. O. Price $4.~0

Read BULLETIN No. 4 if you want to know more about bony
lesions. Fully illustrated. Price ------ $2.00

Read BULLETIN No. 5 if you want to know what lumbar lesions
may do. Fully illustrated. Price --- $2.00

Read PUBLIC SANITATION AND OTHER PAPERS by
Clement A. Whiting, D. Sc., D.O., if you need a wider understanding
of Osteopathic Principles, or if you wish to know the reasons for sani
tary requirements, or jf you wish to become acquainted with one of the
most thoroughly scientific of osteopathic teachers. Price-------- $3.00

For any of these books, address, enclosing price,

touch of interest and 'he got a bunch of
impressions of being hooked which will
stay with him to his dying day.

I prosected one summer, for which I
was to have received a certificate, but
when it was over I was told that the
certificates were not ready, and some
months later that I could not have one
unless I 'prosected .ag~Lin. The valu
able ( ?) certificate does not adorn my
office wall.

I took a course and paid $50.00 cash
for it, and with the assurance that I
would receive a certificate of gradua.tion.
\Vhen it was over I was informed that
the certificate would cost me $2.00 ex
tra. I do not have the certificate. I
would hate to go whei'e I consigned it.

A student once went through the first
two years work at ---, with the high
ambition to be a real physician. He
studied carefully and looked forward
with great pleaslll'e to the day when
he should take to the infi rmary his 1lrst
patient for examination, He revolved
in his mind over and over again about
how, with the assistance 01 the physi
cian in charge, he \'lould go over the
eyes, nose and throat, the chest, the
stoma,ch, liver and 'all the a.bdoruinal
conditions, how the nervous reflexes
would be tested, the pelvic condition
carefully covered, diet and habits con
sidered, blood tests and urine a,nalysis

, made and talked over and a careful his-

Adjustment-Osteopathy
A Pithy, Pointed Letter from' Geo. M. McCole, D.O.,

of Great Falls, Mont.
Dear Doctor:

Your letter received and I am glad
you have asked my opinion on the
school situation. It has taken me from
September, H10D, to date to write this
letter and I hope you will give it your
candul consideration.

I know, Doctor, that I owe to the
-,-- my schooling and my place in a
splendid profession (but I paid the cash
for it), and that the 'profession owes
what little life it has a,s a profession to
its sC;hools. Also I like to see a man
or corporation' make good money. The
prosperity of om land is upheld by the
people who are making good money.

At the same time there is a seven
cornered grain of sand in my craw and
it is mighty s~ratchy when I think of
the way coin ''has been squeezed out of
students and I just cannot be an en
thusiastic booster. \Ve are asked to
send students to the school for the sake
of our loyalty to the profession and
then the big end of their hard saved
tuition and fees goes into stockholders'
dividends. However, while I cannot be
a conscientious booster for the school, I
have never stood on the street corner
and given vent to my irritation, as I
know many others have done and are
still doing.

Nobody, boosts for the U ni ted States
Steel Corporation but the stockholders.

At any rate, we all know there is
some strong reason working which has
heretofore kept the alumni from boost
ing for this school. If the above is not
the reason, please tell me what it is.

I am now working to get four stu
dents to go to the ---, but it is not
because I have any love for the school.
It is because I consider it a duty to get
more Osteopaths into the practice.

Personally I like every man and
woman connected with the ---, and
I do not blame them in the least for
wanting to run a profitable corporation.
In fact, the business could not last a
semester if it were not profitable. Fur
ther, if making Osteopaths ha.cl not been
profitable in the past, there would be no
Osteopaths. That is a plain business
fact. It is also a plain business fact
that the profession cannot ,grow under
the present system. 'fwenty-six yeaTs
should be long enough to prove that.

There is that feeling in the mind of
the graduate that he paid his good hard
coin to the --- corporation for
which he got a' course of study. He
also feels that he missed any personal

•
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THE GEO. H. JUNG CO.
OHIO

OFFER

Illustration shows how
the brace is applied and
the measurement taken.

TRIAL

This'shadowgraph shows the deformity greatly corrected
by wearing JUNG'S xXx Brace which. when properly applied
assists nature in overcoming Bunion Trouble-strengthens
the interossei muscles of the-metatarsal by gripping the foot
thus firmly supporting the anterior and longitudinal arches.

OUR

It is built so as
to counteract the
force of the body

weight in the
vertical plane at

those points
where the greatest
stress is centered.

Is a simple,
scientifiic, efficient"

applicable brace
to both the

Osteopathic and
General Physician

in all cases of
Static foot trouble.

PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS

FORWRITE

JUNG'S xXX ARCH ·BRACE

CINCINNATI

COMPARE THESE TWO PICTURES
They are X RAY Prints of the same Foot, No.1 Unsupported, No.2 Supported with JUNG'S xXx ARCH BRACE

The above shadowgraph showing a common case of Bunion
with weakened anterior arch, is the cause of numerous pain
ful conditions of the foot. This malady is due principly to
short wide Shoes crowding the toes back and permitting the
foot to broaden below the instep, from want of support.

•

,

lanaged by a "Local Finance Commit
tee" which consists of Dr. R. D. Emery,
Chairman, and Drs. L. 1\1. 'Vhiting, C.
J. Stillman, L B. ~elson, Louisa Burns,
and C. H. Phinney The members of the
Osteopathic 'Voman's Club of Los An
geles and many local practitioners haye
given yaluable help, financial and other
wisc. in carrying on the work. Xo espe
cial effort has been made to secure gifts
or subscriptions, on account of the
urgency of the demands made by the
Liberty Loan, the Red Cross and the
Y. :M. C. A. driyes.

From what has been said, it is evident
that there is a place for a good many
dollars and a good deal of actual work,
in building up this Branch of the Insti
tute. It should be evident also that a
yery great amount of good work can be
done with comparatively little money,
in such a place as this. It should be
remembered that the care of the animals
is much less arduous than in a place
where indoor life and artificial hcat are
nccessary during the winter. There will
be no fuel bill for the .animals, only a
small feed bill. and practically no deaths
of animals except as they are killed for
examination, or as the result of the bony
lesions. Those who do the Institute work
may haye small garden plots, if they
choose, thus diminishing the cost of liy
ing and providing healthful exercise.- A
certain amount of laboratory work can
bc done in connection with this Branch
of the In stitute. since this gives some
useful clinical evidence and we haye
the 'necessary equipment.

Th·. R. D. Emery has donated the use
of his clinical laboratory in the Baker
Detwiler Building, in Los Angeles, to this
\vork. For further information concern
ing any of the activities of the Pacific
Branch, address Dr. Louisa Burns, Dean.
at either of the following addresses: 721
Mound Ayemie, South Pasadena, Cali
fornia; Phone 5557. 1418 Baker-Det
wiler Building, Los Angeles, Phone
1"3719. Box 577, Route 1, San Gabriel.
Cal. Phone, San Gabriel, 548 J 1 2.

The Western Osteopath
Progressively Osteopathic

Some day you will want to live in
the Great West. .

Get acquainted through this jour
nal. and catch its spirit.

Among our regular contributors
are:

Drs. Riley. Atzen. \Vimmer-Ford,
Van Brakle, Louise Burns, Rri~ham.

Forbes, Tasker, Penland and others.
Owned and published by the Cali

fornia State Association. hence big
value for small outlay. Subscription
price, $1. 0O.

O. J. GADDIS; D.O., Editor
1st Nat. BIr. Bldg. • Oakland, Oal.

cago is not well suited. It is very evi
dent that while for many purposes Chi
cago is ari ideal loca tion, yet for other
purposes other locations may give better
facilities. As time goes on, no doubt
many other branch laboratories in which
special studies may be made of special
subjects will be organized,

The Pacific Branch has been organized
for the long-time animal work, because
climatic conditions in ' outhern Califor
nia giYe the animals fresh air all the
year round; sufficient warmth without
artificial heat, and a constant supply of
green food at no expense. For the study
of the effects of bony lesions upon the
ditl'erent organs of the' body, and upon
reproduction and the development of
young, it is essential that aninlals should
be kept healthy and normal (except for
the bony lesions'), for a long time. The
present series of experiments requires at
least ten years for its completion, though
the different steps in the study may be
completed and reported at yarious lesser
inten-als.

The location "'as decided after consid
erable ill\'estigation and discussion.
Finally a place was bought, on Sunny
Slope. about ten miles northeast of Los
Angeles and about two miles northeast
of San Gabriel. The place consists of
two lots, each of which includes more
than five acres. so that the entire place
contains practically eleven acres. The
land cost $8,000. and the first payment
of $2,000 was made in cash, the gift of a
local Osteopath. The most of the re
maining debt yet remains to be paid.
Five hundred dollars has been paid, the
gift of Mrs. D. B. Gamble, of Pasadena.
Other smaller amounts have been paid by
men and women of Southern California,
and subscriptions have been made for.
later payment, amounting to nearly
$~,OOO at the present time. The payment
of $3,000 will release half the place, and
the Institute will then own this part of
the land without debt. The erection of
the necessary buildings .will then be com
paratinly a simple matter, with the
support of those who are interested in.
the progress of Osteopathic research
work. The rest of the land can be held
indefinitely, by its present .owner, and
can be cleared of debt and deeded to the
Institute when 'the deyelopment of the
work requires the land. It seems prob
able that the eleyen acres purchased will
be sufficient for a good many years of
deyelopment. It is, however, necessary
to have as much land under Osteopathic
control as this, in order that the animals
may not annoy the neighbors, thus caus
ing a repetition of the complaints which
have so hampered the work done else
where.

At present, the Pacific Branch is being

as they haye done in the past, but many
\I'ill fai I, as they have been doing in
the past. Too many will fail to give the
profession the strength of numbers and
organization necessary to win success.
The cientific foundation of Osteopathic
education must again be laid, as in the
early days, in school from now on if we
arc to succeed. Chemistry, bacteriology,
histology, surgery, anatomy, physiology
and practice all must give up to the
student the thing which givcs him his
··foundation."

Unless this type of teaching is per, '1
fected and students with this solid foun
dation turned out, the Osteopathic pro- I
fession will soon be a thing of the past.

\York out this system of teaching.
geL students into our schools, give them
the grasp on the Osteopathic concept of
adjustment, and "'e will push a.l of the
systems less scientific out of existence.

A class made up of students of forty
year; of age knows already on entrance
that drugs, serums. etc., are not effect
ive. It knows that the men of the older
and dominant school of practice were far
froin efficient. The men of thi class
have gained this knowledge by eX'~)eri,

ence, and ha\'ing this knowledge, the~'

are \vell prepared to study the question
of finding the cause of and removing it
by adj'ustment.

"-hen a class is composed of men of
twent~· years of age, do they have this
experience? They do not. The pressure
of public opinion and inherited super- I

stition is still upon them. How are'
they to be freed from this influence?
Are we to let this class go out and
stumble along, learning these things by
bitter experience, or is our class to be
so taught that chemistry, ell1br)7010g~'.

histology, and all the rest may gi\'e to
them that foundation in the knowledge
that disease is cellular and maladjust
ment and that its treatment is to find
the cause and remo\'e it.

If I \\'ere running a school I \vould
issue an order that e\'ery time an in
structor appeared before a class he lTiIlSt
manage someho\\' to use two words
adjustment and Osteopathy. If he did
not know 110\\' to put these \\'ords into a,'

Hentence he must at least pronounce
them or spell them. It would be quite
a task, if \\'e are to belieye ome of the
things \\'e hear, but they Jl1ight. \\'ith
careful \mtching, be educated to their
meaning and use.

THE PilCIFIC BH,ANCH OF THE
A. T. ~'rILL RESEARCH

INSTITUTE
From the very begiining, the plans of

thr ~R.esearch Institute have provided for
the establishment of brunch laboratories
where work may be done for which Chi-

,

r
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Lookingin the Glass

Work For H. R. 5407

Looking in a Book

G. V. WEBSTER, D. O.
Carthage, N. Y.

Terms.-Check or draft to accom
pany the order or post-dated checks
received with the order accepted on
all orders amounting to more than
Ten Dollars.

$10.00 with the order and the bll.l
ance in 30 days post-dated checks
for $10.00 each or less if the balance
is less than $10.00.

PRICE LIST

(Prepaid in U. S. and Canada)

Copies Leather Cloth Paper
100 ... $150.00 ... $100.00 $ 50.00
50 .. , 77,50... 52.50 • 30.00
25. .. 40.00... 27.50... 16.25
10.. .16.50... 11.50... 7.00
1. . . 1.75. . . 1.25. . . .75

01'

If "Concerning Osteopathy" was at
her hand-she would be reading it
while waiting for treatment.

It has a convincing appeal.

It is just what you want in the
hand of every pa'tient.

It is just what your pa~ient wants,
too.

"Better convince one than to taik
to many."

Order a hundred now.

AUGUST NUMBER. IT IS IN SERIES
. AND WILL TAKE SEVERAL ISSUES
TO COMPLETE IT IN FULL.

SAVE 'A DOLLAR BY SUBSCRIBING
FOR "TRUTH" AND YOU WILL HAVE
THE REPORT CAREFULLY PRE
PARED FOR YOUR FILES. DO IT
NOW!

TRUTH

tions ha.ve been reserved R.t the nearest
hotel and rooms .lmnl been secm'ed, both
during' the meeting and for those wh()
wish to spend a f0l\- weeks enjoying
the mountain scener and cool air.

The ColoradQ Osteopathic Association
extends a cordial invitation to every
D. O. in the United States to come to
this meeting, to get 'ome real practical
\l'Ork and to enjoy a shorter or longer
vacation and good time a.11·ay from the
heat. The auto roads are excellen t.
Accommoda.tions can be secured in ad
va.nce if desired by addressing Dr. J.
P. O. Givens, Over Bus.1' Corner, Colo
rado Rprings. Colorado.

WE WILL BEGIN THE PUBLICA
TION OF THIS REPORT IN THE

(Continued from page 192)

(1) The want of cohesion among those
practicing Osteopathy.

(2) The small number of those ad
hering to Osteopathy.

(3) The absence of real financial sup
po,rt to any of the organizations already
on foot."

The 'purpose of writing is to interest
all practitioners every where in this
report. Before the Boston meeting time
arrives t.l)is rel;ort should be read by
everyonp so that suitable reply might be
made to it from that meeting and the
officers thereof. .

As we are a small organization in
Ontario we cannot aff~rd to send this
report out promiscuou"ly, so we have
reproduced a nnmber of copies and will
send these out at Two Dollars ($2.00)
each. 'Phis does not pay for the cost.,
but will give each one who is interested
an opportunity to read what a legally.
trained layman who has had many
years of experience 011 the bench found
ont when he started out to investigate.
The secretary of tll(' association, Dr.
Edgar D. Heist, Kitchener, Ontario, will
answer all inquiries.

East Cambridge, Mass.

War Session
.Supply the vacancies in
the Medical Ranks by
studying Osteopathy.
Special Mid-Year Term
opens January 2, 1918.

Massachusetts College
of Osteopathy

85 Otis Street

OSTEOPATHIC

IWCKY MOUNTAIN CONI"ERENCE

August 1-3 at Colorado Springs

Everv D. O. in the United States is
invited to come to Colorado, August
1, 2 and 3, t~ "brush up and cool off."

One of the big events of the year in
the Osteopathic world is the ~econd

Annnal Rocky Mountain Osteopathic
Conferen ce, to be held a.t Colorado
Springs, ColOl'ad~, Angust .1, 2 and 3.
The success of the conference last year
at Estes Park, Coloraclo, has induced
the tl'llstees of t.he Colorado Osteo
pathic Association t.o arrange for a big
ger and better meeting this year. The
various comrnittees have been at work
for the 'past three nlOn ths in perfect
ing the details. The meeting is an inter
state affair. It has endorsement 'and
co-operation of the state associations

, of \Vyoming, Utah, New Mexico, ~outh

Dakota, Kebraska., Kansas, Oklahoma
and Texas. A large R.Uendance is ex
pected, not only from these states, but
from all .over the United States.

The program that has been prep.ared
is aile of the best ever offered outside
of a na,tiqna.l meeting. The following
,i-eJ]-kno\\-n ph~'sicians have been se
cured: Dr. Geo. Laughlin, Dr. Geo. A.
f-it ill, D)'. L. R. Larimore, ])r. Curtis
Brigham, Dr. R. D. Emery, Dr. ]~thel

Burner, Dr. C. L. Draper, Dr. Dale H.
Craig, Dr. C. J. Gaddis, Dr. H. M. Ire
land, Dr. Amy B. Schoonmaker, Dr.
Jenette H. Bolles and ))r. R. R. Daniels.

The program will be confined entirely
to practical subjects, something which
every D. O. can take home and appiy
in his practice. Short comprehensive
talks and demonstrations comprise the
va.rious numbers.

Colorado Springs is an ideal place for
a hot weather meeting. Located at the

• foot of Pike's Peak, in the heart of the
Rockies, surrounded by snuw-ca.pped
mountains make it a mecca for sum
mer tourists, several hundred thousand
of whom visit this resort every year.
'On the hottest summer day, when Kan
sas. City, Chicago, and New York and
even Los Angeles are sizzling, the sun
shine is delightfully cool in Colorado
springs and the breeze from the snow
capped mountains makes a blanket
necessary. Colorado Springs is noted
the world over for its "..onderful moun
tain scenery. It~ many show places and
magnificent mountain trips are easily
accessible by electric or excellent auto
roads.

A part of each day will be devoted to
picnics and sightseeing trips. The
Coloraelo SlJrings Osteopathic Associa
tion have arranged to take the entire
convention on some of these trips with
Ullt cha.rge. AmpIe hotel 'acconUlloda-

•

KIRKESVILLE, MISSOURI

ownership and entitled to only such
part as' I can hold, but you should a
have come to see me which is profes
sional etiquette and then we would have
known each oOler. Then you all shou.1dnt
have told so much about how much you
knew for the people will find that out
ner how little I did fer they knew that
all redy. These folks here have been
taught that Osteop'athy is a real drug
less healing science so when you talk
drugs thcy dont faller you and, agin,
they know by experience that surgery
is not needed in quit so many cases as
the real docks would have them be
lieve. By so doing as you have you
have done yourself harm and Osteopathy,
also, and havent hurt me any as yo'u can
see by last night. Now,' lets start over
and right. I'll help you all I can if you
will can the big t.alk, forget drugs and
quit worshi'ping surgery-by the way
cant you trade off that hyperdermick fer
a rcal syringe and hot water bag as that
is about. all you will need. Well, he
took it right fer business had not been
too brisk and, at hart, he is a regular
feller. All that happend moren two
years ago and now he is w.ith me as a
patner, I am afraid· of them things,
but I could save him and did. He
says he reely thinks Osteopathy is a
wonderful science and is genuwinely as
t~nished at some of the. things we do.
I think we shall git that last pyro, too,
as I herd he was trying to borrow
some money at. the bank last week.
Maybe t.his story will help some one
who is perplecked at an onpleasant situ
ation to work it out and save a good
boy for a good town to the glory of
Osteopathy.

F. L. LINK, Business Manager

Osteopathic Propaganda
Osteopathic propaganda is the key that unlocks the door of

opportunity for Osteopathic practicians.
Osteopathic propaganda makes all of our problems more

easy of solution.
Osteopathic propagarida creates a better understanding be

tween patient and physician.
Osteopathic propaganda helps to dispel the doubts of the

doubting.
Osteopathic propaganda helps to offset the destructive in-

fluence of our critics. '
Osteopathic propaganda is one valuable way of letting your

Osteopathic light shine before men, that they may know of your
good works and patronize you when necessary.

For real, ethical, effective Osteopathic propaganda, use the

HERALD OF OSTEOPATHY

ever needed except my head and ten
fingers.' Now I sez I wonder what will
happen for I was still rather shaken
by them pyros but. I kept st.ill hearin
from time to t.ime that some of my one
time folks had went to him and I was
reely pleased for it showed that while
they mite not like me they liked
Osteopathy. 'Vhile I was sore that any
one should come to my town yet I had
to stand for it along with t.he stories
how medicine had its place a,nd surgery
was a reel necesity. I waited think
ing something would happen and it did.
One night late, about eleven thirty, the
fone rung and says this is Judge Wilks
and I want you to come up at· once to
my house, why says I, who is sick?
:My wife says he. She had used to be
my P!1tient and had quit because she
said I was not polished .enought so a
friend told me. So:t goes u'p and 10
and be hold theer is my dear four year
brother .sitting mity anxious by the
beel. He says we have a case of flood
ing and I am recommending curetting.
What have you done for it Osteopathi
cally asks I? Nothing much for this is
a surgical case and quick but she wanted
to see you as she seems to think you
can do something by your way which
I told hex was impossible. By this
.time I had my coat off and was getting
activc for she had lost a lot of· blood.
Well, I done the usual thing which the
old Doctor had taught, you know, and
in a. few minutes had things under con
trol. Next' day, after thinking it over,
I calls up the young feller to come over
to m'y house which he soon did. Now,
says I, you have done wrong, not in
coming to my t.own as I have no deed of

(Continued from page 189)
it and begins to stick around home.
Howsome evm: I got along pretty fair
with some usual natural happenings un
til there busts in two of them pyro
kracktors. It made me smile. at first
fer both of 'em lived right in town and
they had put in six weeks exhausting
and nerve wracking scientific investi
ration of that all. embracing system of
thera'peutics and was now thorolly pre
pared t<'J- rassel with every ill the human
flesh is hair to. One of 'em had bust
up in the notion business and the other
uSI~d to hawl the mail two and from
thp deepo. Now says I we will see if
thp public is reely a dam fool as has
been said, will they fall for them guys
they have always kne,,' and that they
know has only put in them 'six weeks
dpep and searching investigations a,nd
onp of them owing a lot of folks and
t.hp other wit.h only about. half his men
tal but.t.ons sowed on, will they, I says,
flock to them with their sickness and get
a spinal analysis free wit.h six highly
perfect.ed adjust.ments all for five dol
lars strictly in advance. Well, by gosh
amight.y, some of t.hem did and t.hen I
could not help moralizing how little
the public reely cares for their dum
persons anyhow until it gits right up to
the point. of dissolution and, goodness,
then t.hey want all kinds of doctors and
want 'em dum quick: 'Vell, to con
t.inue, the feller who had t.he store has
~tuck on and now goes all around the
country in that same old busted go cart
of mine, I see him often with his iron
ing bard a st.icking out behind and he
looks over to me as' much as to say I
have a car \ and you cant affoxd one
which is not. true as I dont have to
travel all over the world to lick up a
few dollars. The other feller has gone
all t.o pieces and is down and out with
all his money gone and his wife work
ing out. That helps me some in my
faith in human nature. About this time
a real Osteopath drops in to my town
and without saying a word gets room
over the drug store and hangs out his
shingle. Pretty soon I begins to hear
how he is a four year graduate and has
st.udied drugs and t.heir action and has
a hyperdermick and can open biles and
has a glass case wit.h lots of tools lade
out for public inspection, also likewise
that the old fellers who only had two
years and twent.y years experience were
beneat.h notice of the reely finished

product of a modern Ost.eopath college.
Gosh amighty I was mad to think such
things could be for I didnt. have a dum
thing in my office but a table and buro
and a chair and with a fountain syr
inge and a (hot wat.er bag was all I had
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The Osteopathic Declaration of
Independence

('This article ''-'lS barred from the
program of the Portland A. O. A. Con
vention. It deals primarily with the
reason for the formation of the' ~\. T.
~till Osteopathic Association. \Ye print
it now because of the many well stated
truths and "'ould ask your "ery careful
consideration of the same. Are you and
I doing the best we can to aid in the
finding of the cause and above all, the
fixing of it?-Assistant Editor.)

\\"hen, in the course of professional
c"ents, it becomes necessary for one
body of Osteopathic physicians to "'ith
draw from another, a high regard for
the opinion of our fello,,'s dictates that
we declare the causes "'hich impel us
to the withdrawal.

\Ye hold these truths to be self·evi
dent, that a profession ha If drug and
half Ost.eO'iJathic. cannot endure; that a
therapeutic honse divided against itself
cannot stand; that progress, both pro
fessionall~' and scientifically, is retarded
by internal dissention and strife; that,
in order to save the science of Osteop
athy to the world, to pre e\"e its dis
tincti"eness and further its .interests, we
must have-

1st. A )/ATlOXAL PLATFOR~I set
ting forth the fundaJilental concepts of
the OSTEOP"-\ THJC PH JLOSOPHY.

2nd. A UNIF1()~:\T,O)l OF THE OS
TEOPA THIC PR.'1.CTICE along lines set
forth in that platform.

3rd. A RYSTE~I OF OSTEOPATHIC
ED'LCATJO~ that shall insure the be"t
and fullest education of our doctors in
the FTJXDAMEXTALS OF OUR SCI
ENCE; that ,,·i'll place the profession'
upon a.lmiform. scientific basis before
the "'orld; that will enable us to con'
duct legislative fights along uniform and
definite lines apprond by the A. O. A.;
that will vouchsafe to the practitioner
a uniform definition of himself and his
science throughout the ,,·orId.

Out in the wilds of Kansas in the
earl.v '60s there '''as born in the brain
of a man a GREAT THOUGHT.-a
thought "'hich e,-olnd during the
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next fe,,· :'ears il ~luLTITuDE OF
THOUGHTS, which, in IS74 "'ere given
to the ,\'Orld a' OSTEOPATHY, A NEW
SYSTE~l OF HEALI~G, by Andrew
Taylor Still. Like most great thoughts,
this thought was born in the travail of a
brok",n heart. Disappointment, broken
faith, blasted ideals were the couch, and
the dra.peries were the faded dreams of
truth, and pO"'er and glory: Three
sweet, innocent babes lay dead to mock
the heart's sore grief-babes stricken
do,vn not so much by a di ease as by
the ignorant treatment of a disease.
Where could there be found a balm for
this CRmrX of THORXS. where a Sav
ioI' to sanctif,v this bitter cross?
\\'I-JERE. ave in the GREAT THOUGHT
that came forth from that bed of pain,
the thought that was one day to prove
itself the world's savio!, from sickness
and premature death!

In IS02 a school was f01111ded to give
shape and virility to this thought.
~Hher school were founded until today
we have more than 5.000 practitioners
proclaiming the TRCTH AXD PO\YER
AXD GLORI' of that THOUGHT.

But no truth. hm,e"er great, has es
caped' its cOl1nterfeit,-no philosophy,
hO"'e"er pure and true, but has had its
misinterpreters. And it has come to
pass, a.fter 40 years, tha.t the GR]~.-\T
THO'LGHT has lJecome clouded by mis
representation and misinterpretation.
Those ,,,ho ha,-e felt the warmth of the
Di"ine fire that touched the heart and
lighted the soul of Dr. Still, and "'ho
for years ha"e held fast to the great
(mths he established. cannot "ie,,, com·
placentl:> this ll1isrepreseniation at the
hands of intel'polators and imposters.

The gold in the metal of our faith
ha .. been hammered bright by the thOll
. ands of conclusive demonstrations that
have been made in Ollr Research labora
tories and in pri\ ate practice in proof
of the scientific basis of the Osteopathic
s~-stem. That gold is no,,, shining forth
wi th magnified luster, and has become
the emblem of a Iie"- ancl deeper conse
cration to thc CACSE for "'hich ,,-e
ha"e gi"en the IJCst ~'ears of our ji"es.

,
•

Specific Causes

An e"er increasing number of 0 teop
athic physician.. is finding it impossible
to endorse the private practice and pub
lic methods of many "'ithin our ranks
for the following rea ons:

1. \Vholesale drug giving by D. O.'s.
2. Private OLssurances to patients by

many D. O.'s that electricity, serums
and other drugs constitute a part of the
Osteopathic system of therapeutic.

3. The giving over of programs of
Osteopathic societies and State Associ
ations to the discussion of surgery, drugs
and drug methods TO THE EXCLU
SIOX of Osteopathic subjects.

4. ~lisrepresentation of our cience
by "hyphenated Osteopaths" before legis
lativc committees.

5. The addition of matei'ia medica,
phanna.cology and prescription writing
to thc curriculum of some of our' col

leges.
These, fellow Osteopaths, constitute

some of the causes that impel us to thi.
decla.ration.

"'e unequi"ocall;v assent to the right
of e"ery man to practice whichever
t.herapy he desires. but when a man is
led to practice fragmentary parts of
every sort of therapy under the guise
of Osteopathy we object to the national
association sanctioning these various
proceedures as "Osteopathic." Men
,,,ho wish to 11 e drugs for their physio
logical effects, and therefore administer
them upon the principles of the medical
theory. automaticall;v declare that they
are ~IEDICAL PHYSICIANS and we
can therefore ha"e nothing in common
with them.

This difficult;V, we believe, could be
rcmedied by the adoption, at this con
vention, of a NATlOXAL OSTEO
PATHIC PLATFOR~l setting forth the
fundamentals of the Osteopathic concept
and outlining a working hypothesis for
the benefit of our. science; by adopting
a our slogan: ~ledical therapy, sur
gcr.'" and toxicology for the medical
man; osteopathic therapy, surgery and
toxicology for the Osteopath; no com
promise of principles.
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